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Living With Christ 
The way of the Apostles should be our way during these 

happy days after Easter. Near to Christ, living with Christ, 
meditating on His words and works, these dedicated men, 
found intense happiness in their new life. For it was a new 
life; no more suffering, no more anticipation of approaching 
calamity and-death. Christ died once to take away man's sin; 
Christ could die no more. 

. W e da well to remain near to Our Risen Saviour during 
these happy days. We see at close hand the glory of the Risen 
Saviour in His appearances to the Apostles. We find in the 
•way of the doubting Thomas the way to a stronger faith in 
the Risen Christ. 

' Above all we sense in these happy days the sublime 
realities of our fsith. Christ has died for us to free us from 
sin; Christ has risen for us that we may sin no more. He is 
forever more Our Good Shepherd to guide and direct us into 
the Fold of Heaven. 

}•'.., Ksfcops In The Church 
T o H i s Apostles Our "Lord gave the fulness of the Priest-

hood.^1?hey wire to be His personal representatives in the 
Church.-They. weretoTiave thi fulness of ordinary power to 
rule in the church and to confer all the Sacraments including 
Conftrmatfon.and Holy Orders* Peter was to be Bishop of 
Rome and Prince of the Apostles. The successors of the other 
Apostk* were to be ;bishbp» in all. the other sees of the 
CbMtfeW&jke&lm tk role over those divisions of the 
Ctoufalfci&jm in he known as dioceses. 

.ChristiaB^^naturallr look upon Bishops as ministers of 
God a»d laborers in Bi# vineyard. They are the higher minis-
ters ana'?jtfe>-itt charge o f the priests and other ministers. 
They: vriew authority ptwtjoiests and people. 

Holy Orders imprints a character on the soul. This char-
a«t«r w tfc» eaW of Biahops is not the same as the character 

teet'oa: the soul of a Priest The character imprinted 
o n tifcr soul of arBishop is a special mark that will remain 
Mm^m^Vhi^m^l^^ eternity, and will indicate 
« u p » l # r b f « n " r « l s « a Sftrjatgh Holy Orders to the honor 
a n s w e r b f a a official and leader in'the Church of Christ. 

. ̂  Th«w day* leading up to the Cooaeeration of Bishop-elect 
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vfhsh, ~%4^iji>\ji(ijp»i»h) in 
trouble, ht holkW about dvil 
rights or aca*Kmk freedom. 
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Usher of inde
cency ditto, he 

'dittoes about 
freedom of the 
press. 

I j f e j t h e r 
case, the kiss 
of death Is ad-
mlnlstered to 
onijf or the 
other .of those 
uoWe'MeaU. 

A Communist veiling about 
dvil rights Is like a burglar yell
ing about property rights. 

A f i l t h publisher roaring 
about freedom of the pre?* is* 
like a slanderer shouting about 
freedom of speech. 

T I E S ! r i O F L E are no 
friends of freedom. What they 
want fa freedom to degrade. 
abuse and destroy freedom. 

In' their mouths, freedom be
comes a word to turn your 
stomach. 

A decent publisher, who really 
cares about freedom of the 
press, and is willing to assume 
the responsibility that goes with 
it, ahoukt be too smart to be 
caught defending, anybody's al
leged freedom to publish any old 
•lop. 

That'a a sure way to destroy 
freedom of the press. 

NOT JJONG AGO, a certain 
published sat before a certain 
dry council and said that he al
lowed his children to read any 
old garbage. 

If he thinks that's the way to 
enlist public aympathy and sup
port, he's got another think com-

Publishers who persist in act-
ting Ulce anarchistic idiots win 
lad that out sooner or later*_ _ 

Judge Valeate of New York, 
who barred the press from, the 
JeUte Immorality triaL put t the 

la a paragrapsv He 
said: 

of Jswslspiiiiiit and,; 
mitt** to their rare. r ; 

about the general work 
i$e> Chttrdi of God eom-

Their work is so-importaat that a Bishop usually gfVes 
*erio*j| thought to i t and tries 46" sum up in A short motto 
the wort that lie hopes to accotnplish and the graces by which 
heJk>i«-to>-ae«oinplish-thAiwc«fc. • <\>*&\*. •£: ; 

Weieaat with profit review sborto the mottoes of the five 
BkAop. of Rochester Bishop awafca^yniotto was "Sals. 

IfoeVmrf that fcw day ia awl day c«ts»tlM^evea7 

of .petrisiMS 'aM;t^-;:laingiag:.'©f 
the'rapch. of ;e f̂!ss7vswsl.'j •"-< 
*-***; su»4'ewira^';lCSi» 
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press la ts> 
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by the pre** It-
wMh the Mgkeat 

•f re-

Thee* three sentences might 
well be posted in every newav 
paper, magazine and book office 
as the country. 

Freedom of the press? Yes we 
need it, says Judge Valente; it 
guards all our other freedoms. 

How are we to preserve it? 
y.efe—nrlng. says the Judge, 

"the highest prindples and tra-
dUlihS of responsible Journal-
^"|s«ge:v:.VaJente remarked that 
It was regrettable that certain 
newspapers did not accept with 

grace his- order barring 
them from tile JeBte trial "in 
the interest of public decency.** 
Totbeesnrraryheseid: 
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sort of thing hap-
parents and pubtte 
to clean printed fith 
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Church Alterations 
With Scaffold! 

The months went on. We had little political persecution 
now, hut living conditions became worse. 

There was a well on the mission property' which served 
'*rhe soldiers are afraid that you 
will poison the well In, order to 
kiUtheni." 

TnCaUt IAD been many cases 
of poisoning among the Comrades 
hi the past few weeks and every' 
one was On edge. About 40 exe
cutions had. Just taken place. 
Even 10-year-old children, accused 
of carrying poison, were shot An 
other indication of the poison 
scare was that prisoners were no 
longer used to carry rice from the 
government granary to the troop 
baracks. Not even local soldiers 
Were trusted. The Northern men 
themselves carried the rice for 
fear of poisoning 

In July, the cKurch was made 
Into a prison. All the benches 
were moved out. The crucifix was 
taken down and chopped up for 
firewood that evening to cook the 
soldiers* supper. From our up
stairs window we could see al
terations going on In the church 
to make it a prison. 

They were still moving furni
ture in and out when the long line 
of prisoners arrived —. a sorry 
sight, each with his head shaven 
and carrying his few possessions 
tied up in a bundle and wrapped 
in his straw sleeping mat. 

Itta. WU called to us, "Father 
Chlng is with them!" 

True enough. He stood in the 
line, a pathetic figure, patient In 
suffering. His Jset were bare, his 
clothes dirty and torn, his bundle 
pathetically aldmpy. 

Mr. U happened to be, with us 
— he came often on inspections 
and general searches. He thrust 
out Ms arm poiaUag m scorn at 

pe»is t r *ae e s * * * ^ ^ ^ " 
It was truly another "Ecce 

Homo!" 
As part of the alteratlona made 

in the church, a scaffold was 
erected tight at the sanctuary 
gate, between the two sections of 
the Communion rail. This was the 
torture place. Here-victims were 
suspended by the wrists, or the 
thumbs, or toes and tortured for 
hours on end. 

TBEatX WEBB nightmares of 
screams and yells, sudden upris
ings and fights, shrill blasts of 
the whistles when a prisoner was 
caught at something forbidden. 
The guards would run pell-mell 
for their guns and be after him 
in no tune. 
- Many nights we pulled the pU 

ows over our ears to shut out the 

Sister was their Mead 
now her isssssilng ansa arc 
far away. The Beds came, the 
Sisters were expelled. Not a 
MarykaoU Sister is left ba In
terior Chls*. 

V' 
everybody. No other sourca of 
water was available. The convent 
wall passed directly through the 
well, dividing the top exactly in 
hall Thus the water was avail
able on one side to us, on the 
other to the rest of the com
pound. Every day we- went down
stairs with two buckets and threw 
enough water for the day. 

THEN, OUST at the hottest sea
son of the year, soldiers appeared 
one morning, armed with cement, 
hoards, rocks and tooss. We were 
scrubbing our floors at the fime 
anoV generously, t̂ hey said, we 
e*uM>.aet- .fa«rJ,isoce./isais- of 
;«-'w* "had̂ hV lies- *of -what*' 
had in mind. Indeed, I thought 
they intended to clean the WelL 
Our hearts sank as we watched 
them nail a cover together, put it 
over the well place rocks on top 
of it, then cement the whole tight 
shut. Our half of the well was 
sealed! 

Where were we to get-water? 
Our Jailers said we could walk 
all around (he end of the will 
end draw water from the other 
side . . . but only at a stated hour 
when a soldier would be on gaaj-d 
to watch us. i 

• • • i 

It was a long haul. An hours 
steady work every day netted us 
enough water to live on, and we 
resigned ourselves to the labor.) 

Mrs, Wu, our faithful help*. 
set herself to finding out why our 
half of the well had been sealed*' sounds of suffering. If we could 

"I am ashamed of the thoughts 
some people have!" she tok* us. 

only have done something to help! 
(Ts-ae eiataassd) 

"rWhJeh ought ts> 
freedom of the 

;l Macule that 
aastaeni te pvsetct their youngr 
atBW"*>'r**-?•;. l ' - , < <~*«'': *'• • 

Oae *< tte aWtst a i ^ 
"*"*'"*"""" " ' !#/• Jrwjso* 
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• it Is heartening fo find that the 
modern Church has friends. It is 
delightful to 
Uteratte, . ab le 
arid equipped 
with informa
tion on the top
ics ox the day. 

But it Is sn-
noyirjg to ««*.' 

Ithemi Imfetttf:-
" eusry speildistf, 

^ifc for th* . 
Hfliy gee a s*o 
Cardinal ln 'h i s ! 
|^.«s;\,wpu]i: 

'ti('dO*;-â -- .,, h's-v ;. . .»,'. 
„ ^m? VJkire^/lsi*jWt*erf:a: 
HaW Ilttte artlck iai The Catho-

_ . . _ . , - . , ppot»^il^»*;;b|aiftfie title, 
f » l p ^ s ^ g i f f i ^ i # a a ^ a -
'-'- - •"• i t t s i i i e ^ 

•"• !'i&&&itimi&m it* 
mh^m^mfMtKt 

tt. eouM have •#fe^mm<m 
gsedr the iialsrs s f those pe-
* ! ^ a l s sonwn^*>ht l tCs t t 

World laUt* e*fc etherT 
ijtfrea^ly nrOifcely. 

"'-"•'"'i^"ss^h»:;€|ira* 
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so patronizing a piece of toler
ance from as outsider. 

Birr A OKEAT part of -what 
Mr. Viereck has to say had bet
ter be questioned. And if the edi
tors of The Cajholic WorloVare 
too poUtc te Question him, way, 
then, let a brash layman, with no 
possible ecclesiastical, backing, 
ran into what used tevbe called 
""the breach/*' 
, Mr. Viereck supports the mod
ern Church because ft Is not el-
feWIy on the wrong side sf the 
^ y w which- he aad- Us frleaes 
eahTend. 

BUT BX BVrYO«TB it 
Irtsuses whkh tell hlsa 
| * M O » should not hare won is 
*""- - ' ' ^rdmalSpeumsn 

an error in opp<)ecng the 
rike'ayearerso 

•go; that 'The Mirade" la a aim 
that should escape all censorship, 
anf t t e t the *»uncal seed re-
JuhM "some nwderaw^eenter-
**twee» fuckm aM ceaseaimken 
h» every land. ^ ?&1^f. Mm 

Wlpjewfrwawast 
««tWa^<ihistss^WTt»sra 
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, converts art s generally more 
sealoua hk$MMK&£-m$£ 
:t>|Mu»'e»,»h|lr'-'---**-'--^''*-^' 
tthanerAtll.t' 
OthVlkSriTias 
U probably^ 
ca«use t h e y 
know front #£-
perience t h e 
void It «Wi: 
hence, they ip> 
predate tt all 
the m o r e . 
T h e n , too, , ^v . ,^ 
l«uTung it as . JEJBS' * 
little chlkhten. eyg«*»j^ 
In addition, converts realize that 
the best way they can show 
their gratitude tor the gift ot 
faith is to share that faith with 
others. 

Mrs. Helen C. Chapman, now 
of the Annunciation parish in 
St. Louis, hu shown what one 
woman of strong faith and apos
tolic seal can do both in winning 
other converts and in reclaiming 
fallen-sways. 

She and her husband, Norman, 
were regular attendants at a 
non-Catholic church and Helen 
sang in the choir. It was a large 
adult choir of trained voices and, 
wearing cassocks and surplices, 
they sang difficult four-part 
music. 

I FELT BArTT," said Helen, 
"and sort of dedicated to God in 
being privileged to assist in the 
services. Then the p i c t u r e 
changed when s new minister 
came. He was a young man who 
fancied himself rather important 
for his independent and radical 
ideas. He proceeded to shock all 
parishioners into sitting up and 
taking notice of what he had to 
say. His pronouncements showed 
that he had discarded many- of 
the most fundamental articles of 
the Christian faith. It wasn't 
long before my husband refused 
to setjoot inside Unchurch. He 
stayed home and "vented his 
anger on the grass with the lawn 
mower. My daughter and her 
husband also discontinued their 
attendance."* ., 

'Through several years." con' 
tJnued Helen,' *T sat and fumed, 
reluctant to leave because of my 
Joy in singing in the choir and 
because there was no other 
church ef that denomination In 
the vicinity. The minister became 
bolder and more radical In his 
sermons, 

-CBOUST • • BEMABKET), 
was a good man, and we should 
pattern our lives' after Hii, 
though of course He wasn't div
ine. His mirsdes? They were 
Just tricks of magic to get the 
attention of the crowd. The Vir
gin Birth? How silly can you 
get? In his sermons there was 
never more than a single line ot 
Scripture which he rarely devel
oped. He usually rambled on un-
tfl, fortunately, few knew what 
be was talking about "When he 
was feeling unusually ambitious, 
his sermon consisted of a review 
of some current best-seller, not a 
religious or even an historical 
work, but Just fiction. 

''Finally. I couldn't take It any 
longer. I phoned the only Catho
lic friend I had and asked her 
to arrange an appointment with 
a priest so I could take instruc
tions. My husband knew nothinf 
ot this. And never having been 
Inside a Rectory nor even hav
ing talked to a priest, I was 
quite nervous. 

"ACCOB1MKOLY, I went to see 
Father George Gottwald. an as
sistant at Holy Redeemer. He 
was very gracious to me. gave 
me a copy of The Faith of Mil
lions* and told me to return when 
I had read It. I explained that I 
wouleV be gjsd to read the book 
but wanted to start taking in
structions at once. He said I 
could start Monday night at 
eight o'clock, 

That night I told my husband. 
He agreed te drive me but did 
net feel ready tar the Instruc
tions. On Monday sight when we 
arrived In front sf the Rectory. I 
sMnussiti Norman *» come in 
and meet Father Gottwald The 
result was we took instructions 
together and were baptized In the 
Church Just before Thanksgiving 
What a happy Thanksgiving Day 
that was for both of us! 

_juglswr and her husband to 
slart hwtructlona and they and 
-their three ehuartn were n-

far the Isstruetkm of f 
who rwas Irving 

atse.-tse was received 
Into the f©kt All eight- ef us 

I and life took on 
aaewisissisaad beauty for all 
:%ml&$m #* » •. -•*... ' ; 

^j<a&Asuttvu1la*^t* we jjB-V*"<,v'-",' . . . - , , 

* ^ - she reirjssd, t̂he dlmax 
» ^ % ^ i # ' T | * ^ u u i who; 

" î -'fc fiiigf 
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(ThU it s asiwa of •rticUt on "TW ĵwe l̂sV Creed* writtm 
by Father Atbtrt Stomtm, tro/wwor-s* ft. 4sdnW« Seminar* 
and author of •'B»hiniiih0 Mw?) •: }Sf - ' V 

Um 84TB AT TBE BKJBT aUND OF G ^ TBE FATHBB 
Almighty-Long ago »n English critic called\the word "rtglF 
the most dlstinctivelyxAinerican word in the lshguage. ToMteach 
the British how to use It, he concocted the fol*»wv*-'-- " ^ ^ 
|rtg dialogue: * ^ \ •":• 
" How do I get to. Grand Centxair 

Go RIGHT, the^flrst turn pn the RIGHT, 
and you, will be RIGHT there." 
-••* "RIGHT turnr 

"RIGHT.'" >\ 
••RIGHT! Many thanks, Old Chap." 

The Sacred Scriptures tells Ms that Christ 
sits at the RIGHT hand of God (Mkv IS. 19). Just 
what does this mean? After all, God the Father 
H a Spirit. Just close your eyes and think of you 
without a body and y»u will have a vague idea 
of what a spirit«ls~a being with a mind and wjii 
—on body! No body, no hands! 

TO SAY THAT CHRIST SITS AT THE BIGHT BAND of God, 
therefore, U obviously not meant to be taken literally. Wh*j\ we 
say, Mary 1s a rose or Richard la a Jlon. we don't Intend to be taken 
literally. Mary doesn't bloom; nor doss Richard growl. Nor la the 
expression of Christ's sitting at the right hand of His Father meant 
to be taken at its face value. .• ' 

Actually, "the right hand" of God refers simply to these three 
goods of God: His glory, His eternal happiness, and His power to 
rule and Judge. For the right hand Is the right side. The right side 
Is the good side. Persons seeking promotion are advised to get on 
the right side of someone influential. 

The procedure usually la a* follows: first, an introduction in 
which there is a shaking ot hands (right hand of course); then, 
to expediate matters, a few golden ducats might be slipped into 
the right hand (special caution must be taken to see that these 
do not fall into the WRONG hands?; these amenities ordinarily 
extract a note of recommendation (written uaually with the right 
hand); promotion follows with a handshake of congratulation 
(again the right one). So one can see how "right hand" could easily 
refer to good things—so many good things flow from the right 
hand! 

SINCE THE LEFT HAND WAS OPPOSITE TO THE BIGHT 
hand—the good aide—It can also be seen how left hand came to 
mean the bad side. The Roman word for left hand was "sinister." 
That accounts for the bad connotation of the word "sinister." In 
the dsy ot Judgment, the good shall be on the right side, the wicked 
on the other side,—the wrong side, the left side. 

la 1SS?. Is his eksaaic T s s Fresch BeveluUo*," 
Cartyle antra—osi hats Kagtlsh the term "left side" 

wHk this sinister sneanhag. It so hapstsed that the French 
Asaesaely sf 17a> was dhrktod as three seettsss: is the right 
ef the piasldlag efffker sat she naaanaahrs assise, directly ha 
frecri ef hast ware sat sssgirstis, te hss left ease (eete gsacha) 
gathersd the- rMtosfa sf the Taint Estate. These kfltsat wars 
the expsenlsts; the had saws casstag the maelstresa ef the 
Freach Bsvolatlos. 

Tees right sassd, right side, good alee; left ksutaVMt aide, 
bad sWe.Ts ba on the riglK tassd sf Gad Is te be ea Has good 

te share His gtery. Bis teassaaasa, Bas sewer. Whoa Sets-
wished to heater has mother, •slhaasif. is procleast that has 

sewer, aad riches were hers, he set a u\reae beside has 
ows sad made her sk at sis right head, (t Blags, 2, 1»). 

As for the Word "SIT"; immediately it brings to mind the 
sitting-room, stockinged-feet, hassock, popcorn bowl, the fights on 
T.V. Rest, repose, tranquility, peace, undisturbed possession, all 
tumble Is with "alt." But that Is not sll. "SIT" conjures up before 
one's eyes the congresses, the parliaments, the legislative bodies ot 
the worhL Cadidates "run" for office (English "stand" for otilce). 

If successful, they "sit" In Congress (the English become "sit
ting members'* in Parliament). 'To ait" at the right hand of God. 
therefore, means to share His power to rule and to share it peace
fully and eternally. 

FINALLY. TBE TDfY TWO-LVTTttED wOBD "AT", tells 
that He Who sits at the right hand of God U a Person distinct 
from God. 

In view of »U this, see what thought Is tightly packed into the 
seedlike words: "He sits at the right hand of God the Father 
Almighty.'* 

Asset Christ as Gee, these words tell that the glory^power "and 
happiness (right hand) that are the Father's are possessed and 
shared equally, peacefully and eternally (ait by the Sop Who— 
though equal to the Father—Is yet distinct <•*-) from Hu»n 

Asset Christ as )laav these words reveal that He possesses the 
divine goods in a manner and degree far beyomLthat of all other 
creatures. Other creatures—for exsmple, the Saanp—will possess 
heavenly glory, happiness and power. In a day Mitdgmcnt, they 
will stand on the RIGHT HAND of God (ML 25, W ; they will SIT 
on twelve seats Judging the twelve tribes of Israel (ML 19, 28). 

Is Carreers AMee an Wisd sales i . It was wasserfs! te aee a 
grists kg cat, far cats *Wt grist—at, ha s lead ef weader, 
did grfca. It weald as ixlraardasary aad ast s part ef 
asfasre. Bat what la ealissrdkasry i s eats Is erdassry is i 
ntesidsa't have Is psktt ea grass, Mate dawns. A gras to proper 
tsntaa la the wcalirlsal eg BSSTSS, the fiaaats wta seas sea 
gtery, sewer. Sad hspsissai; hart these ssssf ajhsaya he fee ahem 
Msersatarsl gtfts. WMh Christ, hewever, what Is sssersstarsl 
far the Saasta Is aatsral far Him. Heaes Bis deserves the place 
en boww fas BeeTsw-tbe right haad ef Ged the Faseer Al-
iHlghty. 

As the High-priest under the Old Testament entered the Holy 
of Holies for the people, so Christ sits st the right hand of God in 
the true Hoiy of Holies to Intercede for us. We hsve a lawyer in the 
courts of Heaven. Christ's human nature with Its five glorious 
wounds mightily pleads for those for whom He took a human 
nature. 

The Lord is on our aide—are we on the Lord's side? 
A FBIEND ONCE TaaatD TO CONSOLE LINCOLN in his many 

problems by saying, "I hope the Lord is on our slde.H 

Lincoln replied emphatically that this waa not his hope. "I am 
hot at all concerned about that, for we know that the Lent Is always 
ea the site ef the right, But It is my constant anxiety and prayer 
that I and this nation should be on the Lord's side." And we might 

assure/',-. •m^x^mmmfc-mpm*. 
faetdty(>rtye«rW taught us s 
issMn aad our famny of Are Is 

Sunday 
_ - B y Moaaagaer Hart 

trmon 

t mEtrun YOU AGAIN 
This le a-promise that Christ 

madf to His JijpJiues Hitnat tags 
fellewing His Resurrection. He 
was with them and was their 
aMdtng Joy and comfort, but He 
was teWng them that the day 
would coeM when He must lesye 
them. This caused them sorrow 

,antf tft tmtm their a>tTow He 
tild. them tfsswpuld .igWr. Ihetfl 
again and that Hla coming would 
be a source ef Joyto's" of them. 

How fuUy hat Christ fulfilled 
h ^ pronuse to the Apostles sn4. 

t n e W i f t t alB»4_W »aa\ 
.ven.anw there' 

He hat prepared a place for us, 
and there He has presided over 
the entrance into Heaven sf all 
the souls that have gone to 
Heaven since the day of the As* 
eenslon. 

your Heart will rejoice. The 
very fsith that we have m'.the 
Risen Christ and the confidence 
that He will accomplish all things 
for file good of His children in 
the world should be to every she, 
ot us s cause of Unending Joy 
end because it Js based on so 
solid a foundation we cin,repeat, 
with Christ that this Is a Joy that 
no atah,can takeirora u i 

f jgeiirŝ \T*MMi mM*^*m*Wr\1» fat** 
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Flattery: «lr*ty.iune per oant soft poap-ot which KW. is lye. 
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